
ABTI1CLES F;RlMn
think of buying a

DON'Tof Clothes or an
without first

inspecting our stock.
It is a very easy matter

for us to undersell all the
"fake" sales agoing.

None of our clothing is
"carrying weight for age"

All we ask is a compari-
son.

The "sales" of the" others
have helped us wonderfully.

They put you men into the
humor of buying and you
naturally come to us.

We are very bus'.
We can sell you better

clothing for less money than
obtainable elsewhere in the
citv.

Parker, BridQet & Go.,

Modern Clothiers,

315 Seventh Street.

The Tinkham
Carrier

Combines llgiitness npeea anil
great carryln; capvcltr A boy ra
maaice it. For anr tmlni.s whr
a raiill delivery enoiitlal "THE
TivKIlvU" is a necessity.

Hadser, ""1021-2(- 1
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IIKIIXIIAIIDT'S HULL FIGHT.

An Old Spaniard De-crl- be Saru'r.
Thrlllliiir Adventure.
NVw York Herald.

"Yes" said the o'.d Spaniard affably,
as he settled himself on one of the sofas
In the lobby of the 111 Aveuue Hole!.
"Sara Dernbardt Is a great actress. I

hate seen her In Pans take an audienc--

l storm with a glance. There seems to
be a sort or influence about her
that is hard to account for. There are a
few things however, that she cau not
mesmerize. One of them Is a bull. I
was in Havana during her visit to that
cite some years ago Scon after her ar-

rival I ran across a handbill containing
the information that the divine Kara
would take part In a bull fight the next
day.

You may be sure that all Havana
gathered at the Plaza Del Toros to see

that great Trench actress kill a bull.
Well, the trumpet blew, the matadors,
picadors, capeadors and bandcrllleros came
marching out and took their places around
the ring, aud behind them all came Bern-

hardt with the chief matador. --Talk about
the nerve of the new woman! Sara was
pale but composed that Is, until the bull
appeared.

It was a tearing big black one, with
horns like sabers. It rushed through the
gate In n fiue fury, 1 can tell you. It did
nut waste any time in bellowing or paw-

ing the ground, but began to charge right
and left without ceremony.

"Keep behind me and hang to my
coal,' shouted the matador. Smash!
Thump! nnd two horses went down mor-

tal gored. Sara was dressed in a sort
of vivnndlere costume, and the way her
slender legs flew around was a caution.
She had been given a red cape and a long
straight sword as a means of defense.
She hod to throw her cape away in order
to hang on to the matador's coat, but
managed to retain her sword.

"The bull Eaw the red cape in the mid-
dle of the ring and ripped It to pieces In
a Jiffy. Sara grew pale as she witnessed
the operation, anil Increased her grip on
the matador's jacket. Sofar the bull
had not charged the chief matador. Pretty
soon, from the opposite side of the ring,
he lowered his head and advanced at a
slow walk.

" 'Keep jour nerve now nnd jump when
I do," said the bull fighter to Sara, who
was peering over his shoulder. Flfieen
feet awaj- - tlie big bull broke Into a trot
that soon quickened into a gallop. The
matador held out his reel cape and the bull
charged It as quick as a flash.

"The bull fighter sprang to one side
nnd Sara went with him. Then the other
capeadors lured the bull away, leaving
Sara, pale and trembling, clutching the
matador's shoulder with nervousfingers.
Oh, mon Dieu, mon Dleu, take me away,

take me awavl' she cried. It was some
time liefore the matador could comply.
Sev ral times the bull charged, and on one
occasion his horns barely crazed Para's
skirts. Finally, In a moment's respite,
the matadors lifted the actress over the
liarricr and she fell between the fences
as limp as a rag. 'Take me away-fro-

this awful place," she cried; lt is terrible,
terrible!"

"Since that time Sara hns confined her
eccentricities to sleeping In a coffin or
having snakes for pets."

the newest
and most complete line
of Neckwear in the city

is to be found at
Mayer's!

0 PniijjTan!

8 Anaat,

Gloves
Blurts,
Bows.

RING JHD TBJCK GOSSIP

Steady Stream of Race Track

follDwers LeftJesterday.

H0BSE-.EIEN450-T- IVY OITY--

Iletti'rAeiinniiiiliitliiIi" Can Ho

Thuii ut Either Alex-

ander I ..land or St. Awipii "

Much Chanco of a J
Held' uiArHilii1iin.-

The downtown liolels looked last nlglil

like town' the. day after circus

night,,
All day long a bten'dy stre.iiii of tin?

'the 'turf poured Into the depot

and boarded trains for. all parts of the

country. The larger part of them, how-

ever, were bound for ,New .l'ork, where
they will-d- o" llroadway or the Bowery
until the raclngtcasou opens up In New

York fitate.
The majority bf the touts who cannot

Co 1o New Orleans will try to raise the
fare to Philadelphia., where all of the pool

rooms arc in operation. They will hang
on there eleilng the best they cau for
thrniavUcs until the Klklon meeting opens.

The tract will nrobably tie the first one

lriihls section of the country to open,

alt hough-ther- e was 'iime talk of a meeting

in the near future at either Arlington or
Herring Bun.

nt and "regulars" who

are forced to remain in town will have a
hard winter. The police are vci shy of

contingent ami will ep
them "moving on" nlllbe time. There
is not one out of ten who has enough In-

dustry to make an attempt to earn an
honest living by lard work. It Is alnay.i
a case of "tusy come, easy go" with this

class of people, and when hard luck
does overtake lliein they have not a
cent to fall back upon.

The horsemen who have decided to re-

main at the local traekR and wait for
them to resume operations have dis-

covered that the best accommodations for
their horses can be obtained at Ivy City

nnd a big string of ILem will moie over
there at once.

Two or three of the smaller stables went
over yesterday, and several mure will

follow this morning. James Hunter had
roundliuK and Perfidy taken oxer jesler-da- s

morning, aud Arthur Worley was con-

sidering the Idea of taking his string nier
there.

Tin.' accommodations at Alexander
Island and St. Asaph are very fair, but
the extreme cold atthe former place makes
It ery hard on the stable people-- . Owing

to the track being situated on the bank
of the river, and surrounded by the marsh
on ull tldesr II Is" several degrees colder
there than It lstt the St. Asaph track.

A rumor was going the rounds jeste-rda-

tlrat the Arlington track at l'altlmore
would be open during this week. There
was some talk of "it's being opened up when
It was first announced that the St. Asaph

track would close, but those In a position
to know positively asserted that the au-

thorities would not penult- a, winter meet-

ing, to be held there.
Charlie Primrose was In the city last

week' and this might hae led to the rumor
being 6tarteil, as he was a shurt time ago
endeavoring to get "Pa" I)al Interested
In the track extent of furnishing the
necessary amount of capital lo hold a
meeting.

Anyone familiar with the facts can sec
that of running at Arlington
are about ten to 'one that they don't race
tor a single day and fifty to one that they
will lie closed up Instanter In case they elo

get their programs out and open up the
gates.

The management of the Piinlico course Is

said to be willing to pa the rent of the
Arlington track rather than have "le legiti-

mate racing interests injured I haing
a winter meeting, with all Its ttendant
bad started up at this, uncturc.

Entries continue lo come in at a gratifying
rale for the Couey Island Jockey spring
stakes. It looks now-a- s though there would
beabout thirty nomlnatiunstotheSuburban;
The following are some of the n

hors'-- s that have been entered. Clifford,
Ha!ma, Lazzarone, Senntor Grady. Counter
Tenor, Handspring, Domino, Henry of Na-

varre, Dorian, Kcenan, Belmar and Sir
Walter. M. F. Dwjer has not entered In
any of the Coney Island slakes, and It is
staled that he Is not likely to enter In those
at Urookljn, having decided lo race In the
West.

Jockey Charley llelf, who rode in clcer
style last fall for the Rimini Stable at
Latonlu, has been engaged by Dr. E. F.
McLean, the wcll-luow- n Cincinnati horse-
man, to do his lightweight riding next year,
nis contract with the stable will begin In
April. Young llelf Is a brother of the
crack Eastern rider, Lester Reif, now rid-

ing for Wishard A Duke's Stab'e that went
to England a short time ago. It was the
Intention of AVIshard & Duke to
take McLean's new Jockey with them, but
Mr. McLean would not consent to the boy
going abroad, and he is now at his limine
In Kansas City.

Last summer the Jockey Club refused to
recognize Marcus Daly's contract for second
call on Jockey Taral's services because the
contract had beenmade without Mr. Keene's
coasent. Tarn, however, rode at various
times for Mr. Daly, and Friday, he received
a check for $2,500 in full for services.
Mr. Daly will have first call on Taral this
year.

Harry Morris, formerly mamger for the
Goughacres stable, who was In New York
recently, states that the horses belonging
to the stable are all wintering nicely at
Bryn Mawr. Pa., where Mr. B. F. Clyde,
owner otthcestablishtnent. has built a com-

fortable range of stables and a half mile
training tract. Pace-make-r and Carib, es-

pecially, are doing well. The latter, Mr.
Morris says, is likely to declop Into a
good three-year-o-

The alisurd story printed In some ot the
papers yesterday to the effect that August
Belmont und James R. Keene had resigned
from the Jockey Club afforded mucbarausc-lncn- t

to racing men. Mr. Belmont wns not
In the city, but his friends characterized the
.rumor as ridiculous. Mr. Keene seemed to
think the matter not worth talking about.
"It's all humbug," said he.

Rtceplechastng has developed with won-

derful strides In France In the last few
years, as Is shown by the distribution
of added money for the season Just ended.
The largest winning owner was G. Ledat,
with $88,000 to his credit. Eighteen
oilier owners won from 10,000 to $75,-00- 0

each.

Mr. Frederick Oebbard has sent his,
thoroughbred. stallion St. Savior, together
with five choice marci, to C. J. Enrisht's
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Elmcndorf Mud in Kentucky, where St.
Savior will stand at a public stallion, still
remaining the property of ,Mr. Gcbhard.

John Campbell expects to go to Kentucky
wllhln the next few days to buy some

which he will train and rate
in his own name. Campbell says that, he
will iiot hi the future train under contract
for any one.

The stakes of the Westchester Racing
Association and of the Steeplechase Asso-

ciation will he announced, today.

HASKETHAI.L. BALI..

Sctii-dul-o of Second SorlcH In tile
Championship ltace.

As the season advances, the Inferos: In
the District Ilasketlull League games In-

creases and from now on the contest fur the
sew-ru- l iiositlons In the championship race
will he a spirited one.

The Light Inlanlry team has not lost
a game this scjson niul Its lead in the rao-i- s

a substantial one.
The Carroll Institute team has a good

hold on second phieo and hopes to wind up
in the lending position.

The teams which compose the league are
as follow: Carroll Institute, Washington
Light Infantry, Military Cvclists, Washing-
ton Athletic Club, Corcoran Cadets, Eastern
Athletic Club and Y. M. C. A.

The Potomac Wheelmen team, whlih
plajcd the first series under that name,
Iras changed its organization and will
heijcefort h 1 known as the Eastern Athlc tie
Club, under which name it will play the
remainder of the season.

Following is the oiriclal schedule of the
second series. The first two games were
plajcd as scheduled, Carroll Institute
winning from the Military Cyclists by a
score of 12 lo l.and the W. A. C. defeated
the Eastern A. C, C to 0.

.Monday, December :10, C. I. ts W.M. C;
Friday, Jaouarj 3, W. A. C. vs. E. A. C;
Tuesday, January 7. VT. L. I vs. C. C. C;
Saturday, January 11, W. A. C. vs. Y. M.

C. A.; Tuesday, January 14, C I, vs. W. L.
I.; Wednesday, January 15, Y. M. C. A.
vs. W. M. C; Friday, January 17, C. C. C.

vs. K. A. C; Monday, January 0, C. I.
s. W. A. C: Saturday, January 25, E.

A. C. vs. Y. M. C. A.; Wedmtdny, Jan-
uary 2, W. A. C. vs. W. L. I.; Friday,
Januarybl. E. A. C. vs. W.M. C: Monday,
February 3, C. I. vs. Y. M. C. A.; Tues-

day, February 4, C. C. C. vs. W. A. C:
Saturday, February 8, W.L.I vs.E.A.C:
Tuesday, February 1 1 , C. C. C. vs. W. M. C:
Saturday, February 15, W.L. I. vs. Y. M.

C. A.; Monday, February 17, E. A. C. vs.
C. I.; Wednesday, February 19, C. C. a
vs. C. I.; Friday, February 21. W. A. C.

vs. W. M C; Wednesday, February 20,
W. L. I. vs. W. M. C: Saturday, Feb-

ruary 2U, Y. M. C A. vs. C. C. C.

Athletic Chili Not "i.
The Young Men's Catholic Club and the

Washington Athletic Club teams will bowl
a set of league games tomorrow night on
the alleys of the former.

A league game of basketball will be
p!ai-- tomorrow night, beginning at 7:15
o'clock, in the armory of the Washington
Light Infantry, between the home team
anil Corcoran Cadets. Both teani9 are
playing strong ball and a large crowd will
undoubtedly be previil to witness the con-

test.
The last name of liaskelliall between the

Washington Athletic and Eastern Athletic
Club teams was one of the licst played of

the series and was won by the former by a
score of 5 lo 0. Mullen and Suit of W. A.
a. and F. Uaali and Vermillion of E. A. C,
distinguished themselcs by their general
all.round work. '

Tin- - Potomac Wheelmen, a lery pros-p- i

rous orgnniza lion in the southe-nster- sec-

tion or u. city, has reorganized and will
hereafter be known as the lUste-r- Ath-l-

Ic flub The new comer I n a t luetic circle- -,

will tike up all branches of amateur sport
and is already prominent In the District
Uasketliall League.

Esputa'o Hall, on Eighth street southeast,
ha sheen securceland acomplelegyinuasium
will lie fittesl up at once. Reading and
billiard rooms wlllals'jlo'promlne-iitfenture- s

of the new- - club's home.
The organization starts out under very

fatorab'e conditions nnd will undoubtedly
be a successful feature of its section of the
city.
0 Theofficvrsof theclubare. Chus.Grcene,
president; Frank Manning, vice president;
E. Harold, recording E. Itaab,
treasurer; A. Rouse, captain; F. Kaab.man-age- r

hiskelball team; Win. Ellis, scrgeant-"at-arm- s.

ECENIE'S HEDGE HOG.

FriineoV Ex-E-

Queer Freak...
Chlcrtuo Heeord.

Empress Eugenie Is reported to be deel-opln-g

tastes of such an eccentric character
as to give rise to serioj3 doubts about her
mental equilibrium. Thus she is lavishing
the most extravagant care and attention
upon a little hedgehog, which she picked up
in her wanderings abo it her English country-plac- e

at Farnborougii.
The velect and satin-line- d basket In

which its nest hns been arranged is or silver
gilt, studded with Jewels. Every day the
widowed empress changes the dainty rib-

bon with which it is adorned. She talks to
the littleaniinal by the hour, and insists on
taking it about everywhere with her In
her walks, her drives, and even at tab'e.
while at night It slecp3 on a little console
beside her lied.

Her attendants arc becoming seriously
alarmed with regird to her eccentricities,
which are a soJrceot much concern to Queen
Victoria, her firm friend and confidante
since the overthrow of the Napoleonic
regime In France. It Is mainly clue to the
state of the empress' mental health that
the projected trip to Egypt and even the
voyugn to Cape Martin have bee-- aban-
doned for the nonce.

The only other Instance on record of a
hedgehog being preserved as a pet by a
distinguished personage Is that of Lord
Rosebery. who, having foand a hedgehog
while walking lu the grounds of bis place al
Epsom afew daysbetorethederbytwoyears
ago, chose to regard it as a mascot, and took
it home Willi him.

The victory ot his horse, Ladas, convinced
biui that he owed his good fortune to the
little beast and since then the lot of the
hedgehog has been almost as happy as that
of the ne adopted by the Empress Eugenie.

How the KUer Vosph
A story now current In court circles at

Berlin sheds au amusing light upon the
emperor's habit of x.osis and posturing
In every possible way. The other day a
famous German electrician was invited to
exhibit one of his newest discoveries In the
presence of the court, Emperor William
and his family being present. After the
Inventor had finished explaining, the em-

peror took the instrument in hand, eyed it
critically as though he had never seen It
before, then took it apart and explained to
the amazed courtiers exactly how It
pcrforniedltswonderMhcnpnralyzlngtbem
with astonishment by-- putting the whole
thing together again without the assist-
ance ot the Inventor. It was only a week
later that the Indiscretion cither of the
inventor himself or of someone connected
with the imperial household brought to
light the fact that the electrician had
spent the entire morning previous to the
demonstration in the company of lis
majesty, 'carefully Initiating him Into
all Its intricacies. Chicago Record.

GORDON 10 MEET BUOY

Next Contest Before the Young

Men's Athlerc Club.

SHOULD BE A GOOD FIGHT

f
The, Local Mull Will HilWu Chiincu

to Show That lie Can Fight Duly
Will Clialle'inii! tliu Winner of till"
Althott-O'Hrlo- n limit Wuril ami
Kelly ut Iliiltlmoro Athletic: Club.

The next treat that wilt' be?diheil out
lo Ihe'patrons of the YoangMeu's Ath-

letic Club will be I lie content betwee--

"Jersey" Gordon and which
will lake place on Thursday ulght, Janu-
ary 1G.

' .'

The Hrst conlest under the auspices of

this club, which wns held in the arena of
the defunct Eureka Atlihtlc Club, be-

tween Jack Daly and Stanton Abbott
was a pronounced success from a spec-

tacular point of view. The terrible
night that the weather clerk furnlshe-e- l on

the day ot Hie cunten had a marl.li! ef-

fect upon the atttendance, hut otherwise
the eening's sport was a satisfactory one
t,i everylsKly concerned.

The coining fight promises to be. If any-

thing a better one than the last was. Pat
Raedy Is well known in local circles, hav-

ing mpirml to Hie inldrtloweigbi champion-
ship ot the District until Hilly McMillan
met and defeated him. Pat's many friends
claim that he was put out with a chance
blow anil all they want Is for hhn to haie
a chance to retriee his lost prestige.

That he will have lo have his scrapping
clothw on when he meets "Jersey" there
can be no doubt. Mr. Gordon has a
record to back up his claims to prize light-

ing ability that stam him as a worthy
for Ra edy's best Sunda y

art In the "square-- circle."
Among the rocmI mon that Gordon has

met are Austin Gibbons, Jack McAullffe,
the Harlem Coffee Cooler, Frank luia worth,
and Paddy Uornian. His fight with Gib-

bons is the bright anil particular feather
in his cap that stamps him as a pretty tough
man for Raedy lo go up against. He had
Gibbons all but out In the third round
when the curtain was rung down to sae
him from a knockout.

Gordon is in training at "Doe." Ray's
farm down the Potomac. He Is being
lookc-- after for the present by Frank
Switzer, who will ha e charge of him until
Jack Daly returns rroni Philadelphia, when
Hie Wilmington lad will take Gordon in
hand. x

Racily Is getting Into shape for the battle
at the clubroonis of the Walkaway Ath-

letic Club. This organization is a new one,
and from present Indications prvmlscs to
cut quite a figure in athletic circles In the
northeastern section or PatUace
high with the Wnlkawayboysand they will
be doun on him to a man when the gong
brings hlni to the or the ring a week
rrom next Thursday night.

Jack Daly, the clever lightweight who
kept the star lightweight ot the British
Isles. Mr. Stanton Abbott, on a steady run
arojnel the twenty-fou- r foot ring of the
Yoang Men's Athlelio Club, last Monday-nigh- t,

has gone to Philadelphia, where he
will arrange Tor several sparring matches,
to lake place in c v.lut In that
city In thu near future. e"i

With the of-- Dad left arm
Daly did not shin a scratch after his con-

test n Ith Abbott, while the Briton had the
left side ot his phiz pretty well frescoed
and his. left eye In mourning. But for the
fact of his hanjs giingbaclsoji hhn early in
the battle It Is dollars to dojghnuts that
Jack would have finished Vbhott then
and there.

The club is talking r bringing these two
men together again, anil'lt they do the--

will play to a packed houc Daly's
in this city ai'd llaitlmore are

willing to bet their lies that he can
whip the Englishman, while Abbott's friends
claim that the Englishman was not in as
good shape as he shou'd huec been. This
latter claim is utter rot, as beVas trained to
the minute.

Daly-- will probably challenge the winner
of the Abboll-O'llrie- n right, which takes
place before the Bethlehem Athletic Club
on January 10.

Al Herford has prepared a good card for
the next contest to be held at the Baltimore
Eureka Athletic Club on thejilgbt of Janu-
ary 17.

Jack Ward of Newark and Sammy Kelly
of New York will be the principals lu the
stellar attraction or the evening and a
good preliminary will lie put on to whet the
appetlteof thesports who take in the show.

The date originally agreed on for the
bout was January 20, but owing to the
Choynski-Hal- l match coming off on that
night it was changed to the former date.
The conte-s- t has been on the tapis for the
last four weeks anil was only brought to
the rront by Kelly securing an unsatls-factor- y

decision over Ward at the Schuylkill
Navy Athletic Club last month in a d

meeting.
Sam Austin will referee the bout between

these cleier bantams, and a large delega-
tion or sporting men from New York will
take the run lo Baltimore with him. Spe-

cial rates will be made from this city to
Baltimore on the night of the contest.

It was said yesterday that the proposed
contest between Young GriMo and Jack
Everhardt, which was to have taken place
In conjunction with the contemplated ristlc
carnival to be held somewhere near El
Paso, Texas, next month, may be declared
otf. As was all along feared Eicrhardt
finds It difficult to get down to 133 pounds,
weigh In at the ring side, which Griffo
Insists upon. Eerhanlt sent a telegram
to Joe Vcndlg yesterday explaining that
he would like to box Grirfo iery much,
but would like to hao the conditions of
the match changed to 133 pounds, glee
or take two pounds. The Griffo side
positively refused to accede to this, and
thus the matter stands. The failure of
Grirfo and Everhardt to agree conscqucntly
lcaves a gap in the prospective carnival.
Pedlar Palmer and Jimmy Barry may be

matched now instead.

Dan Stuart has arranged to bring oft
the fight between Fltzsimmons and Maher
on February 14; Walcott and Bright-Eye- s

on February 15; Everhardt and Griffon on
February 1G. ne also states that when
Palmer arrives from England he will try to
sign him to fight Barry.-- Maher starts for
El Taso today and Whcelock and Stuart on
Monday or Tuesday next. Although Stu-

art refuses to discuss the matter, it ls
believed that he has secured a concession
for the fights lo take place In the bull
amphitheater In Juarez, Mexico, a little
over a mile from tlie center of El Paso.
Fltzsimmons hnsgot downfjo work at his
quarters In Juarez, and says lie was never In
better-conditio-

Mick Dunn's niatcltf i!b Billy Jen- -

nings, nt Sydney, Is off. Dunn alteniied
a dance at o dive in the rough quarter
of Sydney, known as Jthe "Kocks," got
Into an altercation with a gang ot roughs,

VJtf

was knocked down and had his noe bitten
ort. He Is now in a hospital, aud warrants
hae been issued for his assailants.

Chick Lucas has made a match with
liyrnes, the Boston wrestler, at the show
of the South llethliluni Athletic Club.
Theelale has been changed lo January 13.
Al O'llrlen aud Stanton Abbott, who are
to meet on this occasion, are training
harel, and will be In good shape.

"Jaik" Dougherty, manager for "Sam"
Iloland, wants a match with "Jack"
Skelly for $250 u side.ind a purse. Iloland
does not care wl ellier the contest Is a
limited round affair or to a finish. Man-

ager Dougherty will be al the Illustrated
N'ews office oil Tuesday at 3 o'clock p.
m. lo arrange the details for a match ir
Skelly Is willing.

The Nonpareil Athletic Club has ar-

ranged the following program for lis
boxing tournament tonight. Harry Styles
vs. "Sam" 1Iu1j.ii, ten rounds at 122
iwunels; "Jimmy" Tully s. Henry Har-

rison, eight rounds, at 1 111 pounds; "Jaek"
MeKeck v. Young Canfleld, eight rounds,
at 110 pounds.

Jim inner, the hi'avywelght of Ellza-l.Cih,-

J., is out with u challenge to meet
Steve O'Donntll or the winner or the

fight. Dwyer has $2,800
lmcklug, and Is anxious to make a match
with any big fellow lu the country, bar
none.

Jimmy Dime or Amstcrdim.N. Y., and
Eddie Connolly of SI. John, N. II., will
right rifleen rounds before the Clete-lan-

Athletic Club, or Clctjuil, Ohio, Jauu-ar- y

10.

"Danny" Mellrido says that he Is pre-

pared to arrange a rinlsh fight with
"Solly" Smith, to take plice at Dan
Stuart's pugilistic carnival In Mexico
next month. Mcllrlde and Smith should
make an exhibition well worth seeing.

WHIRL OK THE WHEEL,

Sterling Elliott has come off his little
perch and has ghe-- the Potter anti-racin- g

Scheme the elinky-dln- Ilercare the words
attributed to him- - "I am op-

posed to the abindonment of racing by the
L. A. W. I fully appreciate the arguments
made In faor of doing so, but the emestlon
can be squarely met by simplifying the rac-

ing rules so as lo make them conform to
existing condtlioas and thus avoid much of
the t adcrse criticism. Then, too,
racing looks conspicuous because our more
Important inissioiilsnegle-cted- . Thcremedy
for tills should be, not to take the food away
from the more healthy Infant, but fatten
up the sickly one until a more favorable
comparison would become obvious to all."

TheNcw York division, It Ls said, will sup-

port Sterling Elliott of Boston ror the presi-

dency, as against C. A. Willison of Mary-

land. The fight between Willison and El-

liott promises to be the hottest In the his-
tory of the If the Elliott men see
they cannot win they will throw tLelr
strength lo Vice President Morrison.

Kanaska, the professional racer, returned
from Europe recently. He said he was
satisfied with the result of his trip, but
don't care to go back. He claims to hae
won four races out of nine he started In.
Kanaska thinks he can make It interest-
ing for some of the American riders, but
he will want a few pounds or pluck lo do
It with.

The next meeting of the League of
American Wheelmen will be one or the
most Intere-sttn- and exciting- - that has
ever taken place In the history or the
organization. Mere new ideas will be
Introduced and more stubbornly di bated
than at auy previous meeting.

Elliott will have the New York dele-E- n

gates and a portiou ot the New
landers; this will leave Willison
the South and West to draw his sir n,th
rrom, and he should "a winner," is the
way a local L. A. politician put it
lat week.

It looks now as If au era of pneu-

matic tires for all classes of vehicles
Is about to set In. Within a very short
period hundreds of such tires have made
their appearance on carriage", light wag-

ons, etc.

It Is earnestly hoped that the lady
bicycle races will be a financial failure.
Mx-la- events for men are bad enough,
but spell affairs for women should be
tabooed by all decent eye lers.

That story of Michael receiving a sakiry
of $10,000 for rilling an English make of
wheel is pretty gooel, if true. Hut the
figures seem Just a little steep.

When the Totter scheme of doing away
with racing gets liefore the league at
Its annual meeting In Baltimore, It will
be simply knocked silly.

HAsEHALL N'OTES.

The New Yorks will play the Princeton
College team at the Tolo grounds on Sat-

urday, April 18.

Only four Boston players havc-igne- d up
to date. They are Bergen, Long, 8tietts
r.nd Ganzel.

John Irwin, Artie's brother, will prob
ably be placed In cliarge of Frecdman'
Jersey City team.

The Baltimore Baseball Club has signed
Pitcher Flannlgan, who was with the
Hagerslown (Md.) club last season.

Fittsburg has secured Ely, the St. Louis
shortstop, by giving Cross, Hart and $1,000.
This will strengthen the Pirates materially.

It Is the Intention of the New York Club
In the future to expose those players who
violate Hie rules of discipline. Hitherto
It has been the custom to conceal the bad
breaks of the players from the public. But
Manager Irwin declares that JIic men
who dissipate will be shown up without
regard for their feelings. In Uiis way the
club officials hope to keep some ot the rule
breakers in check.

The Louisville baseball grounds are lielng
Improved. The elluniond Is being rcsoeldcd
and the 7o-ce- scats will hereafter t.ike,
Uie place ot the t. seats, an exchange
or places being made, and a new press box
will be built on a level with the scats, In-

stead ot being underneath, as at present.

An early development ot interest In
baseball circles ha s lieen shown by the laying
otoddson theNatlonal League tea nis'flnlsh.
A New York bookmaker hasrated the learns.
He lays odds ot 3 to 1 against Baltimore
finishing first; 7 to 2 against Cleveland
and Boston; 4 to 1 Philadelphia and New

York 7 to 1; Chicago 8 to 1; Brooklyn
and ntUburg; ID to 1 Cincinnati; 40 to 1

Louisville; 100 to 1 Washington, while
Von dcr Ahe's outfit Is the extreme out-

sider in the list. Any lover ot the German
band can wager any amount and" write
his own ticket."

David Foutz, the n manager
of tlie Brooklyn Baseball Club, ls danger-
ously sick with pneumonia at the home of
some friends on Clermont avenue Brooklyn.
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CORK SOLE SHOES
A Lajor of Core from toe to heel ex-

cludes eo d and dampness.

For Jlen-$- 2, S3, S4.

Elsht stylos fcr ladles-t- an or buvk
5,3 OO.

Thoonlj-stt-l- i of Cork b"lo Sboos In
town lor Hoys aud Olrls S1.S0, 00,
and s2-50- .

sarskatlog lioots for Ladles $3velret curk soles

WM. HAHN & CO.'S tReliable Shoe Houses,
Tth S- N. W.

1311-1- 9 6 ra. Are. Jf. W.
2U I'a. Ave. S. E.

About ten dnys ago Foutz took a cold, which

he neglected, aud at last hessamc sick enough
to lw compelled to keep his rocm at the.
Arlington note!, on Washington street.

Foutz's condition became more serious,
nnd finally Dr. McLean, tLeclub'sphyslcJan,
was called in. He immediately ordered
Dave's removal to a p'ace where he could
lie properly cared for. This was on last
Thursday, and on Friday be was taken
to the home of his friends.

The elirectors of Lancaster Baseball Club,
ot the Pennsylvania Slate League, held a
meeting last night and elected Frank P.
Rlun manager for tre siason of lfciiG. Mr.
Rinn is an player and for the past
four seasons has officiated as umpire In
the Pennsylvania State League. The selec-

tion of Mr. Rinn gives great satisfaction
to baseball patrons In Lancaster. The
grounds used by the team last season
have been and the work of
singing a team has already been begun.
Baseball ls booming, and the prospects
for a highly successful season were nevr
brighter.

DON JAIME IS HE HE.

His In the ILiiiu of Iho Cuxllxt Tarty In

Spain.
Chle-iitr- Hescord.

Don Jaime is In this country under an as-

sumed name. This piece of news Is con-

tained not In the press dispatches, but In

prlate letters from Edrope. He is the only

son of Don Carlos and Ui- - hope and militant
splrltor the Cirllst party In Spain.

Don Carlos, since his accession to vast
wealth through the death or his aunt,
the late Comtessede Chambord, and his

his bride beingl'rincess Bertha
de Rohan, to all intents and purposes, has
abandoned the struggle for the throne of
Spain and relinquished hii pretettsiuDi lu..
his son and heir, Don Jaime.

Don Jaime Is a very adenturous youth,
blonde haired, full faced and uf medium
stature, with a carriage and demeanor far
more characteristic or the English or Aus-

trian military officer than of the Castilian
hlilalgo.

The object or his visit to this country can
only be surmUe-d- . The letters announcing
Ills here delcarc tliat he is travel-
ing ror the purpose or improving his mind,

and with the object or extending his educa-lo-

But thiTe is every reason to believe
that he has come here In the hope or being
able to make some deal with the leaders of
able lo make some deal with the leaders of
the Insurrectionary party In Cuba, who.as
every liody knows, ha e their bcudquartcis
In the United States.
Cirllsts and Spanish republicans make

no secret of their opinion Uiat the Cuban
insurrection offers to them particular facilit-

ies) ror the development ot their respective
causes. Eery thing that can tend to in-

jure aud impair tlie strength and prestige
of the present monarchy at Madrid Is to
thilr advantage, hence neither the repub-
licans nor the Carhsts can be blamed for
endeavoring to make some sort of deal
with the Cuoan insurge-nts- .

Don Jaime was educated in England and
received his military education in Austria.
He ls a splmdid cricketer, was captain of
the football team at Stoneyhurst College
and distinguished himself with the sculls on
the Thames. In spite or the decree ot exile
pronojneed against him by the Spanish gov-

ernment, and or the Tact that the Spanish
police were on the lookout for him, he
traveled through the length nnd breadth
of Spain a couple of years ago, visiting
all his father's principal adherents.

On one occasion he even sat beside Prime
Minister Sagasta at a table d'hoteand dis-

cussed with the latter themcasurcs adopted
for his own capture. At another time he
spent an entire morning In visiting the
royal palace at Madrid under the guidance
or a young orflcer of the guard, who fondly
Imagined that the visitor was a member of
the Austrian army.

Monroe Tomb Despoiled.
The widespread discussion ot the Mon-

roe doctrine In connection with the Vene-

zuelan matter has caused unusual public

interest In. the tomb here ot the authority
ot this declaration. This has recalled the
fact of the removal of the name plate of
President Monroe. This robbery, was com-

mitted some time ago, but the removal
of the plate was not discovered for some
time. 11 wns of bronze, and about 12x18
Inches. It lsposslbleth.it the thief thought
the plate was silver, nnd, therefore-- , or

considerable value. Mnnroe-'- s tomb Is In
the northwestern part or Hollywood Ceme-

tery, and near the grave or President
Tyler, and within a rew nds of the last
resting place of Jefferson Davis. Atlanta
Constitution.

Duke Eocene'-Svo- rd Wound.
Duke Eugene of Lcuchtcubcrg. who, as

a member or the reigning house or Russia,
Is an "Imperial highness," and whose
patronymic or Ee.iuliarnals Is duo lo his
lielng a grandson id the stepson or the
rirst Emperor Napoleon, rcct ntlv received
a sword wound or a serious character
under peculiar circumstances. About a
fortnight ago, whllcat the St. Michael
Theater, in SL Petersburg, the Granii
Duke Paul was showing him a new svvonl.
By some meansor other Hie weapon sl'ppcd
and fell In sucha mauneron DukeEugepe's
root that It p'erccel through the thin
leather of the high boot that he wore and
transfixed his foot.

FeimylvuiiUi Railroad to llnltlniore
nnd Iti'turn.

Saturday nnd BundayTJn'uniiry 4 and 0,
valid tor return passage until Monday, the
fltb. Bate jl.25. Good on any train.

MERTZ.

Don't trifle
with your cold

A bottle of MERTZ'S PEC-
TORAL BALSAM wilt cure It.
Good for children or adults.
Two sizes.

20c and 40c
By the way, where doyou buy

your drugs? Why not hero?
Money saved fresher medi-
cines.

MERTZ'S
MODERN PHARMACY.

J I th and F Sts. N'. W.

Gold Weather
Overcoats.

Our line of Storm Uls-
ters and Overcoats can defy
the coldest winds can-
not find

r better ones you
cannot find cheaper ones.

The cold weather was
so long in coming-- , we ve
been forced to put our prices
down.

For THREE DAYS we
will "give off all our Cloth-
ing stock, Overcoats, Suits,
Trousers, Boys' and Chil-

dren's Clothing.

All new, fresh goods
made expressly for ns by
GOOD tailors. We have no
old stock in the store, and
we, have no poor stock.

The Whits Building.

Standard for the World.

Columb sa

Bicycles

You See T&em Everywhere

1896 Patterns Now Ready.

District Cycle Co.,
452 Penna. Ave. N. W.

It's always well to
have a little whiskey in
the house in case of sud-
den emergency.

Pure Berkeley Rye is
a brand that phj'sicians
recommend.

JAS. TTUBP,
Importer Wines anil Liquors,

sii FStN. W

SxoWs soes
OVER 175,000 PEOPLE

Read The Times Daily.
165,000 of

this number
have catarrh
in some form.
The rich and
poor, the
young; and
old share the
same fate
from this ter
rible malady.

Some or the Alarming Symptoms.
Do you have headache?
Is your throat sore and elrjT
l)u you have ringlugtn Hie ears?
Are vou nervous and Irritable?
Do your eyes pain nnd burn?
Is our voice husky?
Do you hawk and spit?
Have you pain in chest and back?
Do you take Cold cally?
Do you get contused aud mixed up?
Have vou an oelor rrom nose and ihroal7
Do you cough nnd gag In the morning?
Is your nose stopped, up?
Is your stomach sore and bloated?
Do you have dropping into throat?
Do you lay awake Tor hours before you

go lo"slecp?
If mi, yon liavo Cuinrrri.
Dr. Geo. W. Fisher's Cuturrli Cure

Is the only cure recomme-nde- by Physi-
cians. Prlee. COC, at all Drug Stores and
urrice. 017 14th l nw. Hours, 0 to 11
a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.

Consultation tree


